EFFECT ALGARA BEACH CLUB HOTEL ****
Ultra All inclusive description 2022

Restaurant and Bars
Main restaurant „ Algara“













Breakfast: buffet from 7:30 to 10:00 (free - water, juice, and hot drinks)
Lunch: buffet from 12:30 to 14:30 (free - wine, beer, water, juice, soft and hot drinks)
Dinner: buffet from 18:30 to 21:00 (free - wine, beer, water, juice, soft and hot drinks)
3 themed dinners
Children's buffet
Healthy buffet
Carving station for dinner
BBQ evening once a week; Sushi station once a week
Dry package or snack in the main restaurant for late arrivals and early departures.
Local alcohol, beer, wine, recognizable imported alcohol, cocktails from ultra all inclusive menu.
Bottled drinks from the paid menu are extra charged

Tel: + 359 884 777 333
Е-mail: reservations@algarabeach.com
www.algarabeach.com

Beach Bar „ Mirage“ / Lebanese and Moroccan themed restaurant:








Continental breakfast: 10:00 to 11:00
Snack: 11:00 to 17:00
Dinner: 18:30 to 22:30
Moroccan themed restaurant: 3 times a week
Lebanese themed restaurant: 3 times a week
1 dinner is included in the Ultra All Inclusive price. Applied for a minimum stay of 5 nights. Reservations in
advance is required; Additional dinner is possible in case of free seats and at extra charge.
 For shorter stays (less than 5 nights) a reservation is possible in case of free seats in the restaurant and at extra
charge.
 Local alcohol, beer, wine, recognizable imported alcohol, cocktails, hot drinks from ultra all inclusive menu.
 Bottled drinks from the paid menu are extra charged

Modern Bulgarian themed restaurant "Oresha" / Rodizio restaurant






Contemporary Bulgarian themed restaurant: 3 times a week
Rodizio restaurant with tasting menu: 3 times a week
Dinner: 18:00 to 22:30
1 dinner is included in the Ultra All Inclusive price. Applied for a minimum stay of 5 nights. Reservations in
advance is required; Additional dinner is possible in case of free seats and at extra charge.
 For shorter stays (less than 5 nights) a reservation is possible in case of free seats in the restaurant and at extra
charge.
 Local alcohol, beer, wine, recognizable imported alcohol, cocktails, hot drinks from ultra all inclusive menu.
 Bottled drinks from the paid menu are extra charged

Tel: + 359 884 777 333
Е-mail: reservations@algarabeach.com
www.algarabeach.com

Lobby Bar







Working hours: 24/7
08.00-10.00 / 15.00-17.00 - pastry corner with offered of cakes, cookies and croissants
21.00-02.00 -Late Snack, including cold packaged sandwiches, packaged croissants, fruits and small cakes
Local alcohol, beer, wine, recognizable imported alcohol, cocktails, hot drinks from ultra all inclusive menu.
Bottled drinks from the paid menu are extra charged

Beach Bar „Algara”

 Working hours: 09:00-18:00 the entire range of ultra all inclusive menu, as well as the opportunity for guests to
choose from at least three types of beer, Bavarian sausages, sausages and more
 15:00-17:00 - area with bulk ice cream and frosting

Tel: + 359 884 777 333
Е-mail: reservations@algarabeach.com
www.algarabeach.com

Beach and Pool

Outdoor swimming pool for adults with mineral water
 Free of charge umbrellas and sunbeds (until the existing units are depleted).

Outdoor pool for children with mineral water
Children's splash pool with attractions
Beach
 Free of charge umbrellas and sunbeds (until the existing units are depleted).
 Beach towels with deposit

Tel: + 359 884 777 333
Е-mail: reservations@algarabeach.com
www.algarabeach.com

Sport and Entertainment

Multifunctional playground with artificial turf (tennis, football, basketball)
Animation
 6 times a week – for children, sports, mini disco and evening shows;

Sports





Beach volleyball
Table tennis
Bicycles for rent
Water sports on the beach - charged

Others







Free daily replenished minibar (water, soft drinks, beer)
Free parking (1 car per room)
Free internet - in the rooms, indoor and outdoor common areas
Massages - at extra charge
Accommodation is guaranteed after 15:00, check-out not later than 11:00.
Early check-in and late check-out option is available upon request (depending on the availability, charged)
 Ultra All Inclusive starts with lunch on the day of arrival and ends with breakfast on the last day

Tel: + 359 884 777 333
Е-mail: reservations@algarabeach.com
www.algarabeach.com

Royal Club











Accommodation in royal rooms, apartments or villas
Priority check-in and check-out
Wider selection of imported alcoholic beverages from a special menu
Separated beach area with service - cocktails, snacks, beer, frappe, popcorn
Free daily replenished minibar ( wider selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks)
Espresso machine with capsules in the room - with daily refill
Highspeed internet
High quality bathroom cosmetics
Discount on the laundry service

* The hotel reserves the right to change the hours of breakfast, lunch and dinner, working hours of bars and restaurants, as
well as the prices of additional services. There may be changes in the services offered and working hours in the low season
or due to force majeure.

Tel: + 359 884 777 333
Е-mail: reservations@algarabeach.com
www.algarabeach.com

